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Albany Times Union
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RE:

Dear lohn:

TeI (914)421-I2M
Fax (914) 42&4994

E-Moil: juQendcle@olcom
Web site: wvtvjufoMch.org

Governor Pataki's nomination of Albert Rosenblatt to the Court of Appeals

Following or phorrc oonrcrsation ycsterday, enclosed are primary souroe, evidentiary materials which,
in one fell swoop, will enable you to expose the unfitness of Appellate Division, Second Department
Justice Rosenblatt for any judicial office AND the fraudulent "merit selection" process that resulted in
his nomination to the Court of Appeals. Indeed, as discussed, these materials not only expose the
corruption of the State Commission on Judicial Nomination -- concealed from public view by the
confidentiality ofits proceedings -- but, additionally, the comrption of the State Commission on Judicial
Conduct - likewise concealed by the confidentiality of its proceedings. On top of this, they expose the
complicity of the bar associations in the comrption of these two state commissions -- as well as the
complicrty of Governor Pataki, whose decision to nominate Justice Rosenblatt was NOT, as touted by
the New York Times, a "wise choice"l, but a comrpt one.

Although you were extremely skeptical that so many processes and persons should be comrpt -- even
after I explained the particulars in some detail -- you agreed to be "open-minded" and examine the
evidence for yourself You admitted that, in 18 years of reporting, you had NEVER seen materials that
were part of the Commission on Judicial Nomination's consideration of any of its recommendees -- and,
likewise, had NEVER seen judicial misconduct complaints filed with the Commission on Judicial
Conduct.

" Gove rn o r P a t aki's Wi s e Choi ce" .NYT editori al. 12/ 12/98.
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Ettclosed areFOURjudicial misconduct complaints against Justice Rosenblatt, which CJA filed with the
Commission on Judicial Conduct. ALL detail CRIMINAL conduct by him: (l) CJA's October 6, l99B
judicial misconduct complaint based on Justice Rosenblatt's complicity and collusion in the fraudulent
defense ofthe $1983 fed€ral civil rights actiorq Sassower v. Mangano, et al, to which he is a defendant,
sred for comrption, and our belief that he perjured himself in responding to the Commission on Judicial
Nomination's questionnaire; and (2) CJA's three judicial misconduct complaints from lg94 -- the first,
dated September 19, 1994, based on Justice Rosenblatt's violation of fundamental rules ofjudicial
disqualification and fraudulent judicial decision in the Article 78 proceeding Sassower v. Mangano, et
a/. in order to cover up the criminal conduct of his judicial brethren by their retaliatory suspension of
Doris Sassower's law license, and two subsequent two complaints, dated October 26, 1994 and
December 5, 1994, based on Justice Rosenblatt's failure to recuse himself and fraudulent judicial
decision in an unrelated case involving seven appeals involving Doris Sassower's law firm.

Examining for yourself these judicial misconduct complaints will enable you to READILY veri$ that
each is not only facially-meritorious, but FULLY documented. Pursuant to Judiciary Law $44.12, the
Commission is required to investigate facially-meritorious complaints This was recognizedby Gerald
Stern, the Commission's Administrator, in an August 20, 1998 New York Law fournal column
defending the Commission's investigation of Judge Lorin Duckman -- a copy of which is annexed to
CJA's october 6, 1998 misconduct complaint against Justice Rosenblatt.

Nonetheless, each ofthe three 1994 misconduct complaints against Justice Rosenblatt was unlaufiilly
dismissed by the Commission on Judicial Conduct, without investigation and without any determination
that they were facially lacking in merit - the ONLY basis upon which complaints may be dismissed
without investigation under Judiciary Law $44.1. Consequently, in 1995, we sued the Commission on
Judicial Conduct for its unlawful dismissals -- dismissals which protected high-ranking politically-
connected judges -- Justice Rosenblatt, among them -- from the disciplinary consequences of their
comrpt acts. The Commission survived that case ONLY by fraud, as particularizedby CJA's $3,000
public interest ad,"Restraining 'Liars in the Courtroom' and on the Public Payroll'(LD(LJ, 8/27197,
pp 34) (Exhibit *A-2"). fu reflected by that ad - and by CJA's predecessor $1,600 public interest ad,"A Callfor Corrcened Action" (IilfLJ, 11120/96) (Exhibit "A-3"), which described our public defense
ofJudge Duckman .. we long ago provided copies of the file of our suit against the Commission to the
Governor, to other state officials and agencies, and to bar associations. This, so that they could verify,
for themselves, that the Commission had survived our litigation challenge only by fraud - and take
action to protect the public. Their response, as recounted in the ads, was non-response.

2 In pertinent part, Judiciary Law $44.1 reads as follows:

*Upon receipt of a complaint (a) the commission shall con&tct an investigation of the
complaint; or (b) the commission nay dismiss the complaint fit determines that the complaint
on its face lacks merit." (emphases added).
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By letter dated October 5, 1998 to the Commission on fudicial Nominatioq CJA opposed Justice
Rosenblatt's reported candidary, $pplylng copies ofthe three judicial misconduct complaints from 1994
and information about their unlawful dismissal. Additionally, we provided the Commission on Judicial
Nomination with the wrcpposed cert petition and supplemental brief in the $ 1983 Sassower v. Mangano,
et al. federal action -- in which the uncontroverted defense fraud is meticulously detailed. We also
provided a frestanding copy, with exhibits, of our July 27,1998 criminal complaint, filed with the U.S.
Justice Oeeutment's hrblic Integity Sectiorq seeking criminal investigation and prosecutiorq inter alia,
of the fussower v. Mangano defendants.

Examining for yourself such fact-specific evidentiary materials of comrption and complicity in corruption
by Justice Rosenblatt should readily convince you that they are dispositive of Justice Rosenblatt's
unfitness for AITIY judicial office and that he should rightfully be removed from the Appellate Division
offtce, Second Department office he occupies. The question then becomes how the Commission on
Judicial Nomination could simply IGNORE those materials and, without interviewing us or soliciting
from us the underlying srbstantiating documentatiorl recommend Justice Rosenblatt as "well qualified'
to sit on our state's highest court. And how could the bar associations, who, thereafter, purported to"screen" the Commission's recommendations, then give its imprimatur in the face of CJA's November
l8th letter to them, alerting them to the Commission's dysfunction and comrption, as to which it
provided the substantiating evidentiary proof. Finally, how could the Governor -- who, in addition to
havir8 been notified by phone, was sent a copy of that November l8th letter -- with a request (at p. 2)
that he access the materials we had supplied to the Commission -- nonetheless nominate Justice
Rosenblatt.

The fact that the Governornominated JusticeRosenblatt while ourOctober 6,lgSfacially-meritorious
judicial misconduct against him is pending before the Commission on Judicial Conduct reflects his
arrogant confidence that it will "dump" that complaint, just as it dumped our three 1994 complaints --
and that just as the Justice Department took no previous action on our prior complaints of state judicial
corruption, as detailed in our July 27,1998 complaint, so it will take none on the July Zi, 1^9Sg
complaint.

This an explosive story of systemic governmental comrption -- one which should bring dovm some of
the most powerfi.rl state figures -- first and foremost Governor Pataki. CJA has full documentary proof
ofthe Governor's long-standing comrpt conduct and betrayal of the public trust. This includes a three-
year corespondence with him, protesting his violation of expre,ss procedures laid out in his own
Executive Orders #10 and #ll for making judicial appointments to the Court of Claims and interim
Supreme Court and county court judgeships -- and wholesale violation of the public's express rights
relative thereto - his disregard for the evidentiary file, provided to him, that the Commission on Judicial
Conduct is comlpt and that it survived our litigation challenge only by fraud, and his subversion of the
State Ethics Commission by his appointments and prolonged non-appointments to it.
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I wotrld point out that trvo and a half yean agq some of that doornentary poof uns provided you. This
is reflected by -y August 23, lgg6letter to you, a copy of which is enclosed (Exhibit "B")3. Also
enclosed is my own subsequently published Letter to the Editor on the subject, "In Chnsing Judges,
Pataki Create s Problemf', New Ysrk_Timgs, l l / 16/ 96) @xhibit 

..C-).

Finally, should you wish to refresh your recollection as to the good and zufficient basis for our 1993
Senate testimony in opposition to the nominations of Justices Levine and Ciparick to the Court of
Appeals by then Governor Cuomo - it is accessible on CJA's website: wv,tt,judgewatch.org. In the
context of THIS nominatioq I would particularly recommend to you our latter testimony (l}ll5lg3),
in which we set forth our contention that the statutorily-imposed confidentiality of the Commission on
Judicial Nomination's procedures is UNCONSTITUTIONAL and, additionally, set forth pertinent facts
about the Commission on Judicial Conduct, of which then Justice Ciparick was a member.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Enclosures

. P.S. In the event yotl ar€ not interested in pursuing this important -- and prize-winning
story - we ask that you return the substantiating evidentiary materials to us. They are
costly and time-consuming for us to reproduce and assemble, and we would appreciate
being able to make them available to other journalists.

3 I would point out that CJA's $20,000 public interest d,"Where Do You Cto When Jadges
Break the Law?",printed in the New York Times (Op-Ed page,10/26/94) and The New york Law Journal .
(Illll94) (Exhibit *A-1") -- which you told me you had not seen -- was among the materials transmitted with
that letter.



INVENTORY OF TRANSMITTAL

Corresoondence:

Commission on Judicial Nomination (CIft)
CJA's 10/5/98ltr
CJN's ll/25/98ltr
CJA's l2lllgSltr

Commission on Judicial Conduct (CJC)
CJA's 1016/98 complaint
CJA's lll3lgSltr
CJC's | | /3 /98 acknowledgment
CJC's 12/2/98 acknowledgment
CJA's 12/10/98ltr

Bar Leaders -- Governor Pataki
cJA's I l/18/9s ltr to Executive committee of the city Bar,
with fax and certified mail receipts to Governor pataki

cJA" 1991 Judiciol Mitcondod corrplointt araintt rurfi"" Ror"nblott,

CJA's 9 | 19 194 misconduct comptaint
CJA's 10/26194 misconduct complaint
CJA's l2l 5 194 misconduct complaint

CJC's ltrs of acknowledgment and dismissal:
9/28/94; ll/4/94; t2tt3t94; t2tt4t94: U24tgs

Sassower v, Mansano, d oI #98-106

unopposed cert petition
supplemental brief
erata sheets

8/27l98letter to Lee Radek, chief, public Integrity Section
U.S. Department of Justice, Criminal Division


